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TERM 1 
 

Inter School Sports Feb 20—Mar 27 
 

Week 7 
Tue Mar 10 to Mar 13: Yr 6 Portsea Camp 

 
Week 8 

Tue Mar 17: Yr 3-6 House Athletics Carnival 
Wed Mar 18: Yr 5 Log Cabin Camp 

 
Week 9 

Mon Mar 23: Yr 4 Care Sports Program 
Wed Mar 25: Yr 3 Carey Sports Program 

 

TERM 2 
 

Week 2 
Wed April 22: Yr 4 Camp Oasis Mt Evelyn 
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PRINCIPAL’S REPORT  

District Swimming Carnival 
Congratulations to all members of our swimming team for their outstanding efforts at last week’s District 
swimming carnival. They all achieved fantastic results in every race with many personal best times being  
recorded. Greythorn placed second overall on the day which was an outstanding result and a credit to the 
students’ commitment to their training and preparation for this event. It is also an outstanding result as we 
placed well ahead of many larger schools that we were competing against. Thank you to Ms Gibson and Mr 
Exton for attending on the day to assist the team. Also to the many parents who attended to assist and cheer 
on the students in their races. A big thank you to Miss Knell for her work in preparing the team so thoroughly, 
as well as efficiently managing all administration tasks. 
Sixteen students qualified for the Division final that was held on Monday at the Monash Aquatic Centre. 
Again, all students did an amazing job and can be very proud of their efforts on the day in their individual and 
relay events. In particular the following students have qualified for the Regional final being held at Ringwood 
Aquatic Centre next week; Leroy L (316) – Backstroke & Butterfly,  Olivia Y (412) – Backstroke and Heidi C 
(604) – Breastroke. Congratulations to these students for progressing to the next level of competition and we 
wish them well for next week.    
 
Meet the Teacher    
Thank you to those of you who took the opportunity last week to attend the Meet the Teacher sessions or 
the information sessions that were presented by the Prep and Year 6 teams. As always, these sessions prove 
to be a positive experience for parents and teachers alike with the opportunity to meet and discuss the year 
ahead for all students. I encourage you to make contact with your child’s/children’s teacher/s throughout the 
year if you would like to discuss any concerns or issues.    
 
Junior School Council Representatives  
Congratulations to the students who have recently been elected as Junior School Council representatives. It is 
an honour for them to be elected by their peers and take this responsibility for 2020. Each class from Year 1 
to 6 has a representative who will attend the regular meetings and assist with organising activities and events 
throughout the year. Once again, Mrs Kenos is the JSC coordinator and she will oversee the meetings and all 
activities and events. All JSC representatives will be presented with their badges at the next assembly. 
 
PFA - Parents and Friends Association  
The PFA held their AGM on Wednesday, February 19 which was attended by 14 enthusiastic parents. Office 
bearers were elected for 2020 and I congratulate and thank the following parents on the positions that they 
have accepted for the year: 
 President – Mary Chrisant 
 Treasurer – Megan Evers 
 Secretary – Liddell Dawes & Caroline Camm 
 School Council Rep – Kathryn D’Alessandro 
Many new parents have joined the PFA this year which is heartening for those who have been stalwarts for 
many years.  This includes the many parents who have signed up to assist with organising and coordinating 
specific activities such as the Welcome BBQ and the termly Bake Sales. New members are always welcome 
and if you would like to join then please contact the school office in person, via phone, or email 
(greythorn.ps@edumail.vic.gov.au). 
 
 



Bushfire Relief Fundraiser 
A Book Swap is being held this Friday with all money raised to assist those affected by the recent bushfire  
disaster. In particular, we will be donating all funds raised to Wytaliba Primary School situated near Glen Innes 
in country NSW. The school was destroyed in the recent fires. The money is specifically to aid the school in 
purchasing new books and resources for their library. This is a fantastic initiative from the JSC with the  
idea for this coming from Connor D and Mikayla E, both from 412. The students are being asked to donate 
second-hand books from home that will be sold on Friday for gold coin donations. Books can be brought to 
school this week and given to Mrs Kenos in the library. The books will be on sale in the library from 9am to 
1pm.  
 
Bollywood Dancing 
The students and teachers had a great time at Monday’s Singh Sisters – Bollywood Dancing incursion. This 
was organised by Mrs Odou as part of the music program and gave the students an opportunity to experience 
a style of dancing that has become well known around the world through film and television. Apart from 
watching expert proponents of this vibrant and high energy dancing, the teachers and students also learnt 
some moves of their own and were all able to show their style on the dancefloor.   
 
Year 6 Camp 
The Year 6 students and teachers head off to Portsea next week for their annual four day camp. During their 
time away the students will participate in a wide variety of outdoor activities including; flying fox, giant swing, 
kayaking, stand-up paddle boarding, initiative games and rock climbing, as well as a variety of beach activities. 
This camp is always a wonderful experience for the students and it provides them with the opportunity to 
participate in many challenging activities whilst working and socialising together in small and large groups. 
They also enjoy a variety of activities in the evenings including the ever-popular talent show as well as the 
fashion show with clothing that the students must create from newspapers. We wish them well for their time 
away and look forward to hearing of their experiences.  
 
Year 5 Camp  
The Year 5 students and teachers head off on their three day camp a week after the Year 6s. On the way to 
Log Cabin Camp in Creswick, they spend time at Sovereign Hill to experience the gold rush era of living. This 
has been part of the study that the students have been undertaking in throughout Term 1. At the camp the 
students also participate in a wide variety of outdoor activities including; raft building, flying fox, crate  
climbing, initiative games and hut building. We also wish them well for their time away and look forward to 
hearing of their experiences.     
 
PFA Welcome BBQ 
Put the date in your diary……….Friday, March 20, 4:30-6:30pm. As the flyer in this week’s newsletter indicates, 
a variety of food and drinks will be available for purchase. Free sausages will be available for all children as 
well as a range of games and activities. The event will also include the official ‘opening’ of the play space  
redevelopment courtesy of the Pick My Project grant. This promises to be a great evening and opportunity to 
socialise with the Greythorn community in a relaxed and casual atmosphere. 

 
PRINCIPAL’S REPORT CONT.. 



Planned Maintenance Program 
As was mentioned last year, the school has received over $300,000 for designated maintenance projects. 
These funds were allocated by the Department as a response to a condition audit that was carried out 
throughout the school more than 12 months ago. The maintenance tasks are being managed and overseen by 
the VSBA (Victorian School Building Authority) with all maintenance issues prioritised by this authority. Work 
carried out under this program during the summer break included pressure cleaning the stormwater system 
as well as repairing roof leaks in several buildings. The next task on the priority list is the resurfacing of the 
external basketball courts. Over time this surface has deteriorated and become very uneven with many cracks 
and holes, rendering it quite unsafe for physical activities. Work on the surface should commence next term 
and will include repairs to create an even surface, followed by the laying of an artificial surface over the  
asphalt. The project has gone out to tender and I will update you on its progress as information comes to 
hand.     
 
Reading Ave Parking Restrictions 
A reminder that new parking restrictions apply in Reading Ave on the north side of the road. From Monday to 
Friday (4-8pm) that side of the road becomes a designated Permit Zone. I suggest to avoid being booked that 
you park on the south side after 4pm.   
 
 
Andrew Searle 
Principal 
 
 

 
PRINCIPAL’S REPORT CONT.. 



Professional Learning 
Staff at GPS have continued to focus on Maths.  Each staff member was  
expected to write down their vision of maths for the school.  A vision in 
this case is their ideas about Maths and outlining the place where we are 
headed and defining what the place will look like.  Each staff member 
then merged with a partner and blended that vision, then in groups of 4 
blended their visions and then as groups of 8 in order to come up with 4 
statements. The Maths curriculum team will now work on these 4  
statements to come up with our future maths vision at GPS.  This vision will be published in classrooms and as 
part of maths norms that we also intend to develop.  The maths norms are cultural practices that we believe 
will support the vision in classrooms across the school. 
Here is an example of one of the visions: 
 
We provide a rich, diverse and challenging program that supports students to be confident, flexible thinkers 
who apply a wide range of strategies to solve problems while making real world connections. 
 
We have been working towards this vision for about 12 months now.  Professional learning has involved  
investigating the four proficiencies of maths in the Victorian Curriculum, discussions about characteristics of 
great maths learners and discussing the latest evidence and research. In other professional learning we have 
also been looking at literacy.  Each teacher was looking at data for reading in their classroom and sharing this 
information with their curriculum team.  Teams came up with approaches and ideas about how best to lift 
reading levels in their curriculum area. 
 

Technology 
The school has purchased a new batch of (42) Lenovo Yoga laptops for the senior school.  This will mean that 
we can move on (remove) older laptops.  Mostly Year 6s use these laptops currently as they are not part of 
the iPad program at this time.  In 2021 all students from 3-6 will have their own device and the laptops will be 
used as needed for various scenarios where iPads are more limited. 
 

The F-2 area have also gained 25 new iPads with keyboards and headphones.  This area now has 2 class sets 
between 8 classes that can be used whenever the need arises.  It also means that we will move on the older 
iPads that are now obsolete. 
 
Duncan Exton 
Assistant Principal 

 
ASSISTANT PRINCIPAL’S REPORT 







PFA NEWS 
Welcome to our new section in the newsletter.  We hope to keep you updated on the PFA events 
for our Greythorn community. The AGM was held on the February 19th 2020 where Danni and 
Kate passed on the torch to a new committee and a hard act to follow! 
 
 The PFA appointments for this year are as follows: 
 President - Mary Chrisant (new) 
 Secretary-Liddell Dawes and Carolyn Camm (returning members) 
 Treasurer- Megan Evers (new) 
 
The work of the PFA is very important to the Greythorn Community and in the past has seen  
thousands of dollars raised for our school. To continue with  this wonderful contribution, we need 
your support and help. 
 
A big thank you to Sally Kane, Allison Baker and Nicola Wheeler who held two zooper dooper  
fundraisers on boiling hot days - raising approx $400.  Great start to the year. 
 
Our next PFA event is the Welcome BBQ  on the 20th March from 4.30pm.  This will coincide with 
the official opening of the tiger turf.  This is for all Greythorn families and we look forward to seeing 
you there. 
 
The PFA team 

STUDENT BANKING  

 
EVERY WEDNESDAY EXCEPT THE LAST DAY OF TERM 

 

The winner of the banking trophy for this week was 318- again! Well done.  

 
Also redeem your tokens for your term 1 gifts. This term you can get : Terry Denton activity 

book or a mini soccer ball. Get you orders in before they are no longer available.  
 

Jacinta, Mary and Janene 
School Banking Co-ordinators jmosbauer@yahoo.com 



MUSIC NEWS 
 

Singh Sisters – Bollywood Jai Ho! 
 
This week we were treated to a fabulous performance by the 
Singh Sisters who taught us three Indian dances.  It was great fun 
learning all the hand movements and dance steps and we were 
amazed how much we learnt is just one session.  It was a very 
vivid and interactive experience and we learnt about the  
importance of culture and respecting the customs of others.   
It was a perfect lead in to Harmony Day which is coming up soon. 
 
Elisa C & Christian O 
Music Leaders 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

HOODIE DAY 

 

GPS  Hoodie Up for Autism Day 

 

Tuesday April 21 
 

Simply wear your favourite hoodie to school, and at 11am, everyone puts their  
hoodies up! 

 

This is to show some understanding of how we can support people with autism and 
celebrate the diversity they bring to our world. 

 

Gold Coin Donation : Amaze (Autism Victoria) 
 

Why Hoodies? 
 

Some autistic people become overwhelmed by sensory stimuli in their surroundings. 
They can calm down and feel safe by lifting up their hoodies and dampening down the 

bright lights or intrusive sounds. 



CSEF News 
 

Dear Parents/Guardians 
 

The Camps Sports and Excursions Fund (CSEF) is available to eligible families to help pay towards the 
costs of excursions, camps and swimming. To determine eligibility please see link:  

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/about/programs/health/CSEF-Application-Form-2020.docx 
 

If you are eligible please complete the 2020 application form and bring it to the school office along with a 
valid concession/healthcare card. Applications will not be accepted without a valid healthcare/

concession card. Applications close 26 June 2020. 
 

If you were in receipt of the CSEF in 2019 it is not necessary to complete another application form unless 
your circumstances have changed. However, please inform the school that you would like to apply for  

CSEF in 2020. 
 

SPORT NEWS 
Friday February 28 
Girls' Handball - We played a home game against St Bede's. We  
completely dominated this match and the final score was 28-0. Nearly all of 
the girls scored a goal. Well done to Stella and Eve who scored a lot of goals 
today. Zoe was a fantastic captain. Thanks to St Bede's and we look forward 
to playing you next year.  
 
Boys' Handball - The boys won this match easily. The score was 21-1. They 
made a lot of good passes and scored some great goals. Christian was captain 
today and played a great game.  
 
Friday February 21 
Girls' Handball - We played a home game against Balwyn North P.S.  
We won 10-1. The boys were chanting the whole game and were very noisy. 
It was actually distracting at times but also kind of fun. Ludmilla was an  
encouraging captain.  
 
Boys' Handball - Talan was captain today and played a great game where the 
final score was 16-4. It was fun to watch them play as 
they were a lot more aggressive than the girls.  
 
By Kalia and Emma 507 

https://www.education.vic.gov.au/Documents/about/programs/health/CSEF-Application-Form-2020.docx
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